
Aligning your heart with your destiny scroll

Your scroll is in your heart.

The scroll contains the issues of your heart.

We cannot fulfill our destinies if our scrolls are not not in the right place.

Our scrolls contains all our provisions for our destinies!

Our hearts must be properly aligned with our scrolls!

1st get your heart aligned with GOD

2nd we will align our scrolls

Prayer

Father we ask in Jesus Name that YOU will make our  hearts right.

We ask forgiveness for all the additions and addendums that we have added to our scrolls through our wrong doing and misalignment.

Please forgive me for all the issues in my heart!

Lord please forgive us for all our wrong words, thoughts and actions!!

Lord forgive us for all the wrong things we have looked at, listened to, smelled, touched and tasted that was wrong!

Lord please cleanse cleanse our hearts now.

Please cleanse it for YOUR purposes. 

***Do prophetic action

Take your heart out of your chest and submerge it into the blood of Jesus

(Pray in tongues until you get a release)

Wash, cleanse and scrub your heart with the blood of Jesus

Now put your heart back into your chest

(might feel a sensation or manifestation when you do this)

Scroll

Lord we take now our scroll and we ask that the right hand side now be cleansed with the blood of Jesus

We submerge the right hand side of the scroll now into the blood of Jesus

***Prophetic Act

Put your hands on your chest and do a unraveling scroll action, Expose your scroll.

Prayer

Heavenly Father would you take out, burn, dissolve and destroy every addendum, every deposition, every curse, every spell, every 
incantation, every idol word that has caused me and my bloodline to alter our scroll.

Upon my scroll in this day , would YOU remove every violation, instance and trespass that I did not agree with.

Would YOU now take it out of the equation, out of my destiny and out o my future!!

I ask now Holy Spirit would YOU please place in me the proper alignment of what I agreed to and what I came in agreement with  
before time began unto the present time to this day, hour, minute and second.

I am now in the proper time, sequence of events, day, hour, minute and second of my scroll!!

The same time I came into agreement with when I read it in heaven.

May it be so NOW!!



Lord Jesus would YOU make the adjustments now to align my scroll with YOUR blood!!

Thank YOU Father!!

Thank YOU Lord

Father I now open up my scroll.

I did not agree with this sickness, disease, infirmity, poverty, lack, fear, stress, anxiety , worry, abuse, offense, doubt, unbelief and all 
other ungodly things.

Would YOU now take these out.

Would YOU now smash, dissolve and destroy it now from my scroll and from my destiny in Jesus Name!!

***Prophetic Act

Now roll your scroll back (close) and put your hands on your chest

Prayer

Holy Spirit, will YOU now please seal my properly aligned, properly timed destiny scroll according to the time that I have agreed in 
heaven  to the time that is here on earth.

It is now sealed, covered and protected by the Power of the Holy Spirit and the Blood of Jesus!! 


